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By SIR JOSEPH BARCROFT, C.B.E., F.R.S., (HON.)M.A., M.D., D.SC.
So far as concerns the civil population, enemy gas attacks ma' be regarded as
essentially urban affairs. Primarily, therefore, in addressing a conference of (loctors
in civilian practice, I shall discuss the subjection of towns, Belfast or Derry for
instance, to gas attack, and leave the counitryside out of the picture.
By way of preface, let me say this: In the last war gas wvas launched on what
would be considleredl to-day as only a moderate scale, and as its possibilities became
more fully appreciated, the scale increased. There is no reason to suppose that
anything of that sort will occur in this war. Germany's capacity for making poison-
gas is very great, and there seems little dloubt that if she uses it at all, it will be
without notice anld in very large quantities. You in Belfast kinowr better thanl Illost
people wlhat cain be achievedl by a surprise andl massive attack. \Ve mutst lay our
plans for dealing wvith the dleposition of tonts, tenls of tons, perhaps hund(reds of
toins in an attack, but the hopeful side of the picture is, that these plans can be
laid. Of all forms of attack, perhaps gas is the one the dangers of which are most
easily guarded against by (lue foresight. Wre must preserve a proper perspective
tlhere is every reason for precaution, but nio reason for (Iread.
As in the case of so maniy human disabilities, the medical aspect of' gas has both
a protective and a curative sicde, anid I wvill sax something about eaclh.
HISTORICAL.
Historically, the meclical aspect of gas commenced in a very simple vax. There
was but onie gas, chlorine; its action was conifinedl to the respiratory tract, so that
the preventive aspect consistedl itn the devising,> of some sort of respirator, whilst
the curative aspect conisisted in the treatmiienlt ol pulmonary oedema. Botlh were
the provinice of the R.A.M.C.
'I'his simple state of affairs (lid not last very lonig. T'he gases against which
protection was require(l became both more numnerous and more diverse in their
action. Lachrymators were used, demanding the protection of the eyes in addition
to the lunigs, and to chlorine were added other and more powerful pulmonary
irritants-niotably phosgene. 'I'hese alterations necessitated specialised knowledge,
both in the selection of chemicals to put in the respirator atnd in the (lesign of the
respirator itself. 'T'his specialised knowle(dge was rather outsidle the province of the
(loctor. Nor was this all: it very soon becamc apparent that the efficiency of the
respir-ator dlepende(l, at least as much on the coniscienltiouslness wvith wvhich it was
usedI, as in its techllical capacity to resist gas. 'I'here is the story, for instanice,
of the Irish regiment in the days when the respirator consisted of a sort of medicated
hood, which completely covered the head and tuckedl into the tunic. 'I'his hoo(d they
i'egardle(d as a sort of talisman, and cut holes in the same, through wlhich they couldi
smoke their pipes. 'I'he lamentable result was a large iiumber of unnecessary graves
in France. This story has its amusing side, but do not let us laugh at the regiment
concer-niedi without asking ourselves whether we are really in a positioIn to (lo so.
It still remains a fact that at least fifty per cent. of the protective value of the
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the respirator itself. A comparativelv primitive respirator in the halnds, or rathel-
on the face, of the person wNho can put it on accurately anid rapidly, is of more use
than the bcst respirator in those of a bungler, wvho wastes time gettinig it out of
the case, and tiien fails to adljust it properly to his head. Io this matter I shall
come again, but now let me go back to the historical developmenit of' gas protectioni.
TIh complicationis of design anid the importanice of (Irill in use ol the respirator
made it desirable as a matter of adlministrationi to take gas protectioll out of the
R.A.M.C. anid associate it with the general army gas organiisation, which xvas
kInown as the Special Brigade ol' the RoVal i Egineers. Logically, this chanige may
seem wrong, but in practice it was right, if only because the (lesign of the respirator
was not merely a question of pro(lucinig an apparatus whiclh would stand up against
alny likely gas-that the R.A.M.C. coul(d have (lone-but of producing millionis of
suchi respirators in a very short time-a problemiwhich initrodluce(d all sorts of
subtle questions of supply and the capabilities of the parts of the design for miass
productioni-these demrand a specialised knowled(ge, xwhicll as timle has gonie on
has not only taken the production of respirators out ol' the Army Mledical Organisa-
tionl, but out of' the Armv itself, and( placed it in the Ministry of' Supply. 'I'he
extent to which the designi of the respirator is governe(d by supply mayi be illus-
trated by twvo statements. 'I'he first is, 1 thinik, apocryphal in the literal sense, but
it is "as; near as mankes no matter." It is this: In the first three monitlhs of 1918
threce million army respirators \ere turnedl out bVy us, thc (lemallti(l for two mnillioii
of wlhich was quite unexpected-one millioni for the Americans, onc million for the
Italians, and one millioni for ourselves. 'I'lTe other statemcnlt is, that in 19:36 we
were suddenly asked to prodluce a (lesignl for the civilian respirator, suclh t:hat it
couldI be madle at the rate of' one imiillion per month, starting in januarv, 1937, up
to a total of thirty or forty million. 'T'he perf'ornmance of sucll a feat would have
I)eeI out of tilc (questioni if the thirty inillion gas-miiasks had lha(d to be mnade,
respirator by respirator, after the faslhion of the Army mask ; it could only be (lone
Iv reducing the (lesign to so sinlple a form that without serious loss of eflicientcy,
thle parts coul(l be stamped out by the hun(dredl for subsequenit assembly.
Yet, completely as h1as the (lesigni of the respirator been takeni out of the doctor's
hanids, the medical professioni cailn1ot (livest itsclf ol' a certaini ultimiiate r-esponsi-
bility f'or it. In the last resort, the gas-mask is but an extensioni of the matn's or
womlan's or child's own respiratory system.
13ut to return to 1917. Mustard-gas was added to tile list, wshicl Ileailt nlot onls
all additiotnal thlreat to the eyes all(l respiratory passages, but tlle pro(luctioli of
casualties by blistering the skill. In fact, it meant more. Hitherto wlhen the gas-
clou(l passedl a matter of only a short time-the threat was over, but lere was a
,a.(s 'whichl ill (Iualltitics almost imperceptible, IuiULg abOut f0or- days, gradually
-eCttill downIi its victims, and, Collveye(d like an1 epi(deniic on (clothling, infecte(d mal1!
wIlo had niot beell aCtually at the seat of the attack. Distributedl ill shell, mustar(l-
gas presetntedI a meniace to the civil population which the aspllvxiailt gas hlad not
hIel( out. 11deeCd, althIough ini some of' tIle attacks w!ith asphyxiant gases the g,as
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the moral being that a decent house is a very good protection against a passing
gas-cloud; but Armentiers, which was heavily shelled with mustard, had to be
evacuated. It was primarily mustard-gas which brought the civilian into the
picture, and which presents the greatest danger to him to-day, less because of the
sort of lesion which it produces than on account of its insidious and lingering
nature.
At the-end of the last war there appeared another kind of gas, the sternutator,
a gas capable of being extremely inconvenient, but one which produces little in the
way of serious lesions.
The subject for treatment then concerns chiefly the asphyxiant-gases and mustard-
gas. So far as a statement can be made in a few words about treatment at the
close of the last war, it amounts to this: For the asphyxiant gases, rest and
warmth so far as possible, venesection in the plum-coloured cases, in which there
was venous congestion; and oxygen in cyanosed cases, whether plum-coloured or
grey. So far as mustard-gas was concerned, the skin burns were considered just
to be burns, and were treated as such; for the eyes (and over eighty per cent. of all
the mustard-gas casualties in the American army showed eye lesions), no special
treatment was discovered; the lung lesions were rather of the broncho-pneumonic
type, they tended to become septic, and were treated along the lines of broncho-
pneumonia. So matters stood at the end of the last war.
GENERAL REMARKS ON ADMINISTRATION AS THINGS STAND TO-DAY.
The whole gas situation has been altered since 1918 by the ever-growing poten-
tiality of the aeroplane as a weapon for the administration of gas. The civilian is
not now incidental, he is or may be the "front line" in so far as that expression
can be used of warfare in which there is no line. No city in the British Isles is
immune from the possibility of sudden subjection to gas attack, and only one
consideration will decide whether Belfast or any other town is or is not so sub-
jected, namely, whether the enemy considers the operation to be worth his while.
The better you are prepared, the less worth while to the enemy will be the use of
gas.
The necessity for the protection of the civil population as well as the combatant
forces introduced fresh administrative complications. Now the design of civilian
respirators is in the hands of the Ministry of Supply, their production, distribution,
and the method of their use is in the hands of the Ministry of Home Security, as
also is the collection of the hospital cases, whilst once these cases are in hospital,
they pass over to the Emergency Medical Service, i.e., to the Ministry of Health.
To finish the picture, I suppose the Ministry of Pensions should come in some-
where, but I do not exactly know where. At all events, ideally there should be
some machinery for the prevention of all sorts of people claiming disability as the
result of gas-poisoning where no such claim can really be justified. At all these
points the doctor comes in-I will treat them in the reverse order to that in which
I have named them.
Pensions.-I will say no more about the question of pensions.
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be unobtainable because it cannot be mass produced, and I emphasise that not
merely on account of its own importance, but because the principle applies to
evervthing relevant to gas attacks on the general population. This is eminently
true of treatment: there is no use recommending forms of apparatus, however
ingenious and however perfect from the point of view of an individual patient,
which are inapplicable for mass treatment. A very good example of what I mean
is furnished by a treatment for burns which I have come across, which-seems to
be nearly ideal, but impossible, as it requires something like one nurse to each
patient. Any form of treatment employed must be capable of administration to
great numbers of persons and rapidly.
The collectionz of cases in some ways presents greater difficulties from the medical
point of view than their actual treatment-for one thing, it is less in the hands of
the (loctor. Actually, as I have said, it is administratively in the hands of the
Ministry of Home Security: nevertheless, that Ministry must be advised by the
medical profession, and I think it is a duty on the part of the Emergency Medical
Service to see that the cases which the Ministry of Home Security hand over to
them are not prejudiced by defective first-aid treatment.
Civilian protection.-The protection of the civil population presented a number
of problems which were quite foreign to that of the army. This was certainly so
with regard to the respirator. As a rough general statement, it may be said that
a siingle type of respirator suffices for the protection of every fighting man-but
once the design of the thirtv million respirators had been cleared off, it became
apparent that only a portion of the general population, though by far the greater
portion, had been catered for. I am not now speaking of those who were concerned
with the maintenance of active operations-for these the civilian duty respirator
had already been provided; I allu(le to two classes of people: (1) those who have
not the intelligence to use the civilian respirator; (2) those whose respiratory
systems for one reason or another will not stand the strain or are ill adapted to
taking it. The two deficiencies may be combinedl in a single person, as indeed they
are in the case of babies.
SPECIAL RESPIRATORS.
1. The baby respirator was the first to claim our attention after the general
civilian respirator had been producedI. It has been one of our most difficult problems.
In the first place, the baby's chest was not big enough or powerful enough to
breathe through any respirator; in the second place, the baby would not tolerate
it; and in the third, the mother's psychology presented almost as much difficulty
as that of the baby. We hadl some very curious times over the baby respirator: it
was a fundamental article of our creecl that nothing should be recommended to the
public that had not been thoroughly tried. Yet the public were not very co-
operative, and this was particularly the case with the class of person who chiefly
mattered. Our concern was less with the educated and well-to-do mothers, who
were already more or less apparatus-minded, than with the untutored women of
the slum population-these hadl a natural repugnance to any apparatus which came
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imposition that they should be singled out as objects for experiment, and in
addition, politically their advisers were at that time averse to anything which would
make the general population war-minded, or far worse still, gas-minded. I mention
these points to emphasise my appreciation and the thanks which the nation owes
to those mothers who, in the early days, took the more difficult path of helping us
in experiments, which it must be admitted were at first rather alarming.
But here is the baby helmet. It is not really a respirator, but rather a hood,
through which the mother pumps filtered air several times a minute. It is not
absolutely air-tight, but the maintenance of a positive pressure inside the helmet
prevents impure air from entering any of the crannies where the cover is secured.
Helmet respirator for special ca.ses.-The principle of the baby helmet solved
certain other difficulties. Tracheotomy cases, for instance, obviously cannot breathe
through a respirator, and there are also numerous patients with asthma and other
grave cardiac and respiratory troubles, for whom the respirator offers too great
a resistance. These can wear a helmet and, unlike the baby, can themselves pump
the air into it.
Respirators for less grave cases.-A very good respirator for the aged and for
those suffering from dyspncea not of sufficient gravity to demand a helmet, is made
by fitting the ordinary civilian face-piece with an expiratory valve. We know from
our knowledge of asthma itself how great is the disability produced by any impedi-
ment in expiration-the expiratory effort is ordinarily so much smaller than the
inspiratory effort that any addition to it forces itself on one's attention, and is
very irksome. Fittedl with an expiratory valve, the civilian gas-mask can be cleared
of air at once and with no great effort. This has a double advantage: firstly, the
sense of being stifled, which the infirm may feel, is dissipated; and secondly, so
small a fraction of the time occupied by the respiratory cycle is taken up with
expiration, that nearly the whole is available for inspiration. This means that
(luring inspiration air can be (Irawn through the filter at a much slower pace,
reducing correspondingly the sense of effort necessary for inhalation.
Collective protection.-Lastlv, there are circumstances in which no form of
individual protection is to be recommendedl if collective protection can be obtained.
You will not be surprised to hear that in this respect a distinguished Ulsterwoman
has taken the initiative. Dame Louise Mcllroy, who is head of the Fulmar Maternity
Hospital for officers' wives, has installed a couple of rooms ventilated with filtered
air: one room for the expectant mothers and another for the new-born infants.
There are about thirty beds in the hospital. Everything is so designed that the
expectant mothers can be carried from their beds to the gas-proof room with the
minimum of inconvenience to themselves.
Before I leave the subject of respirators, I should like to give the answers to
one or two questions which are often askedl of me.
Question I.-You advise me to practise doing the ordinary affairs of life in my
respirator, but does not that reduce the life-time and efficiency of the respirator?
Answer.-The respirator is unaffected by the breathing of pure air through it.
Qtuestion II.-How long will the respirator last against gas?
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it will in practice last for ever; against some other gases it will not last for ever.
The first sign of the 'dying' would be the letting through at the peak of an attack
of a "tell-tale" but quite innocuous amount of gas. If this happened, the respirator
should not be taken off, as the peak of an attack can only last a few moments. A
new container should be obtained after the raid.
Qluestioni III.-Why should the Army be given a much better respirator than
the civil population?
Answer.-A rifle bullet has much greater powers of penetration than the prickle
of a shot-gun. Why (1o people not take rifles to shoot duck? In other words, the
rifle is best for its purpose, namely, shooting big game whose skins shot xvould not
penetrate; the shot-gun is best for its purpose, namely, shooting birds on the wing,
for which the penetration of the projectile matters less than the "pattern." So
with respirators.
Given the followinig condlitions, the army respirator is best
(a) The necessity to do heavy work in high concentrations of gas.
(b) The necessity for the respirator to stand "the racket" of campaigning
abroad, where renewal is difficult or impossible.
(c) A pair of "he-lungs" powerful enough to operate the respirator.
But in other conditions the civilian respirator proves to be best; namely
(a) Where heavy xvork is not required.
(b) When a new respirator is easily obtainable if the old one gets injured.
(c) Where the respirator must serve (with the exceptions to which allusion has
already been made) for all ages and sexes, strong or infirm.
I should like to emphasise the condition (b), namely, durability. Durability means
expense, and expense means in practice national effort, and national effort must
not be wasted. The army respirator stands an enormous amount of knocking about,
but remember, every army respirator consists of a great number of parts, each of
which is individually tested. The expense to the country of the mere testing of the
parts of one army respirator is about the same as that of the total production of
two civilian respirators. But taking one civilian with another, his gas-mask has a
long enough life to last him through any war with reasonable care, and in the odd
cases where it does not, he can replace it by another.
You may think I have strayed a long way from my title, "Air-Raids: What To
Do and When To Do It"-but it is not so. True, I have said little about air-raids
and much about protection. But have you got all the facilities which I have
mentioned? If I were to go round to your Emergency Medical Service hospitals,
for instance. Have you got the necessary stores? Would I find the oxygen
cylinders? Would I find the means of administration of oxygen to large numbers of
patients? Would I find the personnel versed in such administration? Would I
find the stores necessary for the treatment of burns? Are you satisfied that the
right patients would get to the hospitals without prejudice to either? "The time
to do it" in all these matters is not after the first gas attack, but before it; there-
fore, I have mentioned these matters before treating of the attack itself. In short,
56the time to satisfy yourselves on all the points which I have mentioned is now.
How are you going to do it?
We are behind-hand in this respect. One locality which acquired a higher degree
of gas-consciousness than its neighbours staged a mock gas attack. They went
through the whole performance of collecting their cases, giving first-aid treatmet,
taking them to hospital, etc. As might have been expected, they found some pretty
bad gaps, not so much that each department involved had not conscientiously done
its work, as that the points at which the various departments interdigitated left
much to be desired. That was a most useful exercise, and I would advise you in
Belfast to follow the example.
THE AIR-RAID.
No one can, of course, foretell what may happen in an air-raid. Nevertheless,
there are certain contingencies which it will be useful to consider:-
1. The phosgene bomb, with or without the accompaniment of high explosive.
2. The mustard bomb, with or without high explosive.
3. The mustard spray.
4. The arsenical cloud.
Let us pause to consider the nature and the extent of the hazard from each of
these methods of distributing gas.
The phosgene bomb, or bombs of a similar character, is only likely to be a
menace, and probably would only be used under conditions such as a hot night,
when the gas would lie as a cloud, drifting away but slowly. Under these condi-
tions, a large bomb dropped opposite Robinson & Cleaver's shop, if the drift was
up Donegall Place, would probably kill any person in that street, and perhaps
some way up Royal Avenue, who was unprotected by a respirator and who remained
out in the street. The cloud would drift out into the side streets, but nowhere
would it be fatal beyond the distance from the bomb which I have mentioned. That,
perhaps, does not seem a very pleasant prospect, yet it has certain mitigating
conditions. As I have said, it assumes a low wind velocity-let us put the wind
at five miles an hour. If the bomb drops on you, of course, as the expression goes,
''you are for it," but if you are a hundred yards away you have forty seconds in
which to put on your respirator, and the respirator will give complete protection.
You should, in fact, be able to put on your respirator in twenty seconds, which in
theory would save you if fifty yards from the bomb. If you can so far keep your
head, remember that most people can hold their breath for half a minute.
The first thing to do then is to put on your gas-mask. What next? Two possi-
bilities offer themselves; the first is to run away, and the second to get indoors.
Which alternative to take depends, of course, upon circumstances, and both in
a black-out present difficulties, but even if you can only run six miles an hour, if
you run away from the bomb you will outstrip the cloud, and a few hundred yards
will take you out of the lethal zone. The policy of going indoors is a good one if
you are certain of getting indoors at once, but not if you have to ring bells, which
you probably cannot find in the dark, or otherwise muddle about. I have already
said that once in a house you have acquired a large measure of safety, but if there
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concentration may not be as high indoors as out, it may last longer. Indoors you
would have a little longer to put on your respirator, but it would be fatal to use
that time and more looking for it. It should be accessible night and day, for the
fact is, that many phosgene bombs dropped into a neighbourhood where the
windows were broken and the people had not gas-masks would produce a very
large number of casualties.
The mustard-gas botmb.-The menace from the mustard-gas bomb is of a different
character. It is principally that of gas drifting in small concentrations from con-
taminated wreckage. Here again the weather will make a great difference, in that
in hot weather the danger is much greater. But here you have this safeguard,
namely, that the Ministry of Home Security is between you and the danger, they
will tell you the spots to avoid, and in any case the dangers from inhalation of
mustard-gas are not of the sudden character which they are in phosgene. High
concentrations are not rapidly built up, and you have time to get away. The vapour
danger is that of staying, say for ten or twenty hours, in a barely recognisable
concentration of this gas. The organs affected are chiefly the eyes, but to some
extent the respiratory system. The protection to these organs offered by the
respirator is complete.
T'he mutstard spray.-The danger from the mustard spray (or Lewisite spray) is
principally that of contamination of the clothing, the skin, or possibly of the eves
with the liquid in the form of droplets. Except in cases where the drop falls on
the bare skin, or where it is so large as completely to penetrate the clothing, the
burn is a vapour burn, caused by the emission of the vapour from the liquid. The
importance of appreciating this fact lies in the deduction from it that, if the victim
divests himself of his outer clothing, he has probably gone a long way towards
saving himself from the inconvenience of skin-burns induced by mustard spray. In
other words, if there is any danger of this menace, carry a mackintosh-a procedure
not entirely unknown in Belfast even in peace-time-put it on if there is a gas
alarm, take it off when the raid is over if you have reason to think that it is con-
taminated. The looser it is the better; it is the places where your clothing fits most
tightly, e.g., the shoulders, that contamination can most easily reach the skin. For
the protection of the head and shoulders, the umbrella is a very useful complement
to the mackintosh, and for the civilian not an undignified one.
In some ways a mustard spray forms a contrast to a phosgene bomb. It may
have no discrete focus and it may cover a great area. There is nothing to be
gained and something to be lost by trying to run out of it: emphatically, get
under cover-any cover.
When once they are contaminated, take off your mackintosh and lay aside the
umbrella, but do not leave them indoors, for, as I have said, the real danger of
mustard-gas is that of the vapour from contaminated objects hanging about in
closed spaces; to this the eyes are vulnerable and the respiratory tract. It may also
reach those parts of the skin which are specially easily affected, such as the groin.
The mackintosh shouldi be aired out of doors for some days.
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mustard spray on the civil population in towns. I am now expressing merely my
own views. It all soundls very alarming, but xvhat does that menace amount to?
That depends upon treatment. Grant that the civilian gets five, or ten, or twenty
blisters in various places, each the size of a florin, what then? In the first place,
these blisters take a long time, some hours, to rise, so that he has every oppor-
tUlity of getting them treatedc; in the secon(l place, if the blister-s are not allowed
to go septic, the majority of cases will not be more thani walking cases. TIhe
blisters don't hurt very muchl; it is not very pleasanit to be a walking case xvith a
dozen small dressings on one's back and shoulders and even one's face, but I do
not see these cases-uniless they are neglected-filling up your hospital beds in large
numbers, still less your graveyards.
But remember that, though twenlty (Irops of mustard on your mackiiltosh may
not make you more than a walkiing case, that same mackintosh, if it be hung up in
a small room, such as the be(droomiwhich I am at present occupying, ancd ill-
ventilated, would, if you were exposed to the atmosphere for txvelve hours, certailnly
put you to bed and not improbably into the graveyard.
I have said nothinlg about protective ointments, nor do I kniow quite what to
say. It is a question of "when to do it." .Anti-gas ointment works like a charm-
you can pour mustar(l over your arm, and if you put the Number 2 ointment on
imme(liately afterwards you will ,et awxay unscathedl. But every minute that elapses
between the contaminiatiotn and the application of the ointment tells against this
treatment-after five minutes its efficacy is much reduced, an(d after ten minutes
it is useless. You cani therefore see for yourselves its limitation. It is wise to have
the ointmenit, andl if you get suspicious drops on your skin, put it on it at once, or
if you have to hanidle contaminated clothing, put it on your hands.
7The arsenic clold is very unpleasanit you will snleeze, or your throat may smart,
or for the moment you may feel desperate-this vill pass off and you will find
yourself unhurt. It is the most alarming of all clouds at the moment you strike
it, and it is the least harmful. Put on your respirator at once, and keep it on. Some
of the arsenicals take a little while to act, therefore, having once felt it and having
donned your respirator, the pain may get wxorse for a few minutes, even tlhough no
gas is coming through; don't say, "Oh, this respirator is no good," and take it
off. That is what the enemy hopes you will (1o. It is very important to undlerstand
this. So important is it to know this and so harmless is the gas itself that I
personally would, in a very guarded way, use it in the sort of trials in which
tear-gas is used at present.
PATHOLOGY AND IREATMENT.
1 have left till the end(l the subjects of pathology andcl treatmenit. Let me take
these matters up at the point to which I brought you in my historical statement at
the commencement of this lecture.
As regards pulmonary irritants, notably phosgene anid the variant of it, diphos-
gene, which the Germans use(d extensively (luring the last war, I tol(d you that rest
(i.e., absenice of exercise) ancl warmiith were essenitial-that blee(inlg was desirable
59when there was obvious venous conigestionl, an(l that oxygen shoulld b)e admlinistered
to relievc the anoxwmia.
W;\lhat should be added to thcsc statements to bring thlem tp to clatc?
1. Firstly, as regar(ls the qucstioIn of muscular exercise; it is for you to work
out in your own locality, xvith the transport facilities at your disposal and the
hospital bedls in ascertaincd inistitutionis, how you canl get thic patienats to hlospital
withl the least cffort to themselves. It seems clear that thecgraver paticnts must
be brought to the (loctors. In general, ho\cver, I thlinlk this must be taken as a
provisional statement, that if the patient has to walk a portion of the way himself
-say to a clearing station-thc sooner he (loes it after being gassed, the less
likely he is to be seriously prejudiced.
AMy advice to you wouldl be to get ovcr the conisultanit in gas to the Emergency
Medical Service, 1'rofessor Ryle, an(d havc a confercnce witlh himn an(d reap the
benefit of his experience in other localities.
2. Having collectedl the casualties, the questioni will arise : \When and to whom
slhould oxygen be given? Here we must be guided by practical considerations. I
once took part in a committec whichl considere(d the stocking of certain scrvice
hospitals with oxygen, otn the assumption that every person who might be gassed
with phosgene wouldl be giveni oxygen-remember this only applied to what was
theni a relativelv small arm of the Service, much less to the civil population. Even
so, the number of oxygen cylinders required ran into almost astronomical figures.
It is quite clear that oxygeni must be conserved for the cases which really dem-iandl
it. It is for you as clinicians to make up your mind as to wlhat the inclex should
be-obvious cyanosis, rapid pulse, distressinig dvspncea-here againi you have a
consultant with whom to (liscuss the matter.
3. In all serious cases of phosgenie poisoinilng there is a large element of shock.
A great deal has been found out about secondary shock since the last xvar, and you
are sure to ask yourselves this question: Should a solutioni of dried serum be
injected? In coming to a (lecision, you must remember that loss of fluid in phosgene
poisoning is primarily a leakage into the lunig, and you must ask yourselves whether
the fluid injectioni will not simply add to the initra-pulmonarv leakage if it (toes,
of course, the patient will suffer from a correspondingly inicreased (legree of
asphyxia, an(d the remedy will only aggravate the comliplaint. A very comprehenisive
research has been undertaken oni this subject: till it is finished it would be premature
to make atny authoritative pronouncement, but as ani interim statemenit which ma!
have to be revised, I would say : "Doni't inject serum until vou reallylknoNw imore
about what you are courting."
Ab)olut muitsta(rd-gas, I saicl that at the close of the last war the skin-burn was
regarde(d merely as a burni and(i treate(d as suclh, whilst there was nio specific eye
treatmenit to be recommenlded.
As regards the skin : after the war the (uestion was taken up : Is the mustard-
buLrnimerely a burni, or has it characteristics peculiar to itself? The reason for
tlhinlkiing thlat the MUsta-rd-burn had somiie siniister quality lay in the fact that a
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gravity.
A very careful piece of work was (lone on this subject by Prof'essor Dean and( the
late Dr. Swani. Their finding, in a few words, was, that a mustarcl-burn was not
just an ordinar) burn, because in the mustard-burn the re-forming tissue keeps
breaking down in a way foreign to an ordinary burn. All the work which has beenl
carried out since points in the same direction, though in the light of more modern
research it might be expressed in different phraseology. 'lThis fundamental piece ol'
pathology has anl important effect upon treatmenit.
In the years between 1918 anid 1939 much kniowledge has been gainedl oin the
treatment of burns. Perhaps the most spectacular a(dvance was the introduction of
tannic acid to form a crust over the injurv. Our experience of tannic acid for
large burns has niot beeni a happy onie, and probably for the reasonl which I have
given-the crust which forms is niot on a sufficienitly solidl foundation; aggregates
of fluid accumulate underneatlh it, and finally it floats off the wound.
\Ve have triedl many other sorts of treatmenit-simple saline, cod-liver oil, triple
dye, albucid paste, and so fortl : up to the present we recommend, after cleaninig
up, the application of amyl salicylate.
In comparing mustard-burns to thermal-burns, one poinit wlhiicl, of course, has
its repercussioni in treatmenet shouldl be remembered the mustard-burni is not
essentially painful in the early stages.
As regards eye treatment, have we made any progress? Here, perhaps, I am
rushing in where angels fear to tread. In the circles in which I have been moving,
the question of "albuci(d soluble" has been much canvasse(l. It is a sulphanilamide
derivative, which, unlike others, is neutral in reaction. It would not be claimed
that its effects are dramatic, or indeed that in very mild or very bad cases it has
much effect at all, but rather that in intermediate cases the conjunctivitis and, to
a less extent, the keratitis clears up more rapidly than if only saline is used. That
is certainly so in rabbits. It is a soothing treatment, patients like it, and in cases
where one eye has been treated with albucid and the other with saline, the patients
have given their verdict in favour of the albucid. Whether there is more in it than
that the eye being comfortable the patient lets it alone, is another matter: but even
that is something.
Before I leave the subject of mustard-gas, there is one phase of its action to
which I should make some allusion. In common with Lewisite, it has a capacity
for "getting you downi," which is something apart from a purely local action.
Indeed, atn amount of either gas might conceivably be put onto a person in an
extreme case which might prove fatal, though I thinki there is no history of fatalities
of this nature from mustard in the last war; of course, in it Lewisite never was
used. However, I am now drifting into a region in which the information is all
too scanty and the moral to be drawn is even more obscure, so let me, after
thanking you for the patience with which you have listened to me, draw mv remarks
to a conclusion.
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